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CANGGU
THE PLACE TO BE…

Canggu is central and can be reached from the airport by taxi in an hour. Due to the 
central location you can make great day trips from here. And there is a lot to experience 
here too. Here you book yourself in small guesthouses or homestays. These have an 
average of 5-10 private rooms with a swimming pool. There are super delicious and cheap 
restaurants in the area as well.

//ACCOMMODATION
Pondok Kita - homestay of my Bali bro
Jonson Homestay - random guesthouse
Gita/SIKA Homestay - pre drinking & party every day (many skandinavians)

//HOSTELS
The farm hostel - luxury hostel
Layday - party hostel
Ahoi - nice & cheap

//RESTAURANTS

//Breakfast & Lunch
Crate cafe - huge portions
Satu-Satu - cheap & nice
Hungry Bird - amazing coffee
Cinta Café - great brekky&lunch
Pomelo Café - café with a pool
Milu by Nook - ricefield view
Nanu Bowls - fancy smoothie bowls
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//Dinner
Lena’s Kitchen - nice & cheap
Milk & Madu - live music
Betelnut Cafe - healthy bowls
La Baracca - nice italian food
Tropikale - great steak
Penny Lane - new fancy spot
Jaba Warung - my fav local food
Bu Mi Warung - cheap local food

//PARTY 
Mondays - Luigi's Hot Pizza 
Tuesdays - Pretty Poison 
Wednesdays - Old Man's 
Thursdays - Da Maria/Pretty Poison 
Fridays - The Lawn 
Saturdays - Old Man's 
Sundays - Deus/Da Maria

*almost all parties ending midnight 
After party @sandbar (next to old man’s)

//BEACHCLUBS
La Brisa - dreamy location
Tha Lawn - fancy chilling spot
Finns - rich russsians & aussies
Café del Mar - Ibiza vibes
Old Man’s - mainstream
Tropicola - everyday pool party 
Agungs - my fav local spot

//THINGS TO DO
Tanah lot - famous water temple 
The Practise - practice some yoga
Batu bolong - learn how to surf
Love anchor market - good for shopping 
Party at Old Man’s
Have a beer, listen to live music & watch skaters at Pretty Poison
Riding a dirt bike at pigstone beach
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SEMINYAK

Seminyak is located between the airport and Canggu, here is unfortunately already 
the mass tourism arrived, so it is very busy, but perfect for shopping.

//ACCOMMODATIONS
Vansari Hotel - nice central place
Utopic - big rooms, also central

//RESTAURANTS
Shelter - Instagram worthy brekky & lunch
Da Maria - amazing Italian food
Sobat 2 Warung - great local food
Ingka - various food
Warnung Dua - local food

//BEACHCLUBS
Potatohead - snobby spot
KuDeTa - snobby spot 2.0
La Plancha - colourful umbrellas
Mrs. Sippy - many swimming pool 
Seminyak W - very fancy 

//THINGS TO DO
Shopping!!!
La favela - outdoor party location
Watch sunset at La Plancha
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ULUWATU

Uluwatu is located in the south of the island and about 1.5 hours from Canggu by 
scooter. The beaches are super nice - white sand & clear water.

//ACCOMMODATION
Dreamsea Uluwatu - sleeping next to the ocean

//RESTAURANTS
Drifter Café - IG spot
Bukit Café - healthy & organic place
Nanu Bowls Bukit - fancy smoothie bowls
Secret spot Bukit - fancy one
La Baracca - lovely italian food

//BEACHES
Balangan - very quite no tourists
Thomas beach - used to be a secret spot
Melasti beach - white sand & clear water
Padang-Padang - very busy beach from „eat, pray, love“ movie
Bingin Beach - you have to take 1mil. stairs to go down there
Dreamland Beach - another nice beach

//BEACHCLUBS
Sundays beach club - resort with a nice beach & restaurant
Palmilla Bali - Melasti beach club
El Coca - Dreamy spot at Melasti beach
Omnia - Party spot with famous DJ`s
Single fin - great to watch sunset (party on sundays)
El Kabron - expensive fancy place
Ulu Cliffhouse - fancy spot

//THINGS TO DO
Catch sunset at Single fin
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UBUD

//THINGS TO DO
Tegallalang Rice terraces - most famous rice fields in Bali
Monkey forrest - forrest full of monkeys
Try some yoga & meditation
Coffee tasting - try luwak coffee
Bali swing - for the `Gram
Ubud organic market - great for shopping
Take a cooking class
Campuhan ridge walk - very long ridge walk with nice view
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SINGARAJA 

(North Bali)

//THINGS TO DO
Sekumpul waterfall - nicest waterfall in Bali
Twin lakes - 2 lakes in the mountains
Amed - good for diving
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NUSA PENIDA

In total, there are three Nusa Islands (Nusa Penida / Nusa Lembongan / Nusa 
Ceningan) - they belong to Bali and can be reached from mainland Bali in about 40 
minutes by boat. Nusa Penida is very original and scenic really worth seeing. There is 
only one narrow "street" that leads around the island.

//THINGS TO DO
Kelingking Beach - T-Rex view point
Crystal Bay - famous beach
Angels Billbong - nice lagoon
Nusa Penida treehouse - famous IG spot
Swim with manta rays!
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LOMBOK

The island of Lombok is best reached by plane (20min flight), a flight from Bali, costs 
about 16€. Alternatively, you can reach Lombok by boat, but this is much more expensive 
and takes longer. Lombok does not belong to Bali culturally, as in the rest of Indonesia, 
90% of the population is Muslim. 

//RESTAURANTS
Ashtari - best view 
Milk & Espresso - amazing food

//BEACHES
Selong Blanak - beautiful beach 
Tanjung Aan - used to be a secret spot
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GOOD TO KNOW…

DRIVING SCOOTER

A scooter can be rented for about 3€ per day and you don’t need 
an international driver's license. Of course it is cheaper, if you 
rent the scooter directly monthly. When driving a scooter, always 
make sure that you do not hold a cell phone in your hand, 
otherwise it can happen that it is stolen while passing by. General 
Handbags and valuables when driving best in the "trunk" of the 
scooter pack.
Please make sure that you always wear a helmet!!!
The police in Bali are corrupt, means: they like to stop tourists 
and give you any stupid reason  - in any case down the price.

    

VISA

If you just want to go on holiday less than 30 days you can …
If you want to stay longer than 30 days you have to get the VISA-ON-ARRIVAL when you 
arrive at the airport in Denpasar, Bali - there is a special booth and you have to pay 35$ 
cash. Few days before the first 30 days are off, you have to get an agent and he will extend 
it. You have to drive to the immigration office in Jimbaran and get fingerprints and a 
photo. After this you can stay another 30 days. After 60 days you have to leave the 
country for sure. You can also get a SOCIAL VISA and you can stay for 6 month without 
leaving the country, but you need a local person to adherence for you. I can send you the 
contact of my visa agency in Bali if you want.

GO-JEK
... just the best app in the world!
Once you land in Bali, download the app "Go-Jek". With the app you can not only deliver 
food from all kinds of restaurants to your accommodation - it is also perfect to use as a 
taxi. Here you can choose whether you want to go somewhere with a go-jek rider by 
scooter, but also order a go-jek taxi. The advantage is that you get directly displayed how 
much you have to pay.
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SIM CARD

The best way to buy an Indonesian sim card is at the airport terminal. There are 2 
providers: Telekomsel & XL. Actually it does not matter which provider you choose, both 
have good network and are cheap. For a SIM card for 4 weeks you pay, depending on how 
much GB you need, only a few euros.

AIRPORT PICK-UP

At the airport there are around 50-100 Bluebird taxi drivers (no joke) and offer you 
overpriced taxi rides. I have a very reliable Bali driver, who can pick you up directly at the 
terminal with a sign. His name is FRIDAY (just say you are a friend of Bini) - just write 
him a Whats App message and ask  if he can pick you up at the airport. You can also ask 
him if he drives you around the island for day trips, etc. - he's a really nice and funny guy 
and I would always recommend him 100%.

Friday: +62 878 86650797
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SAY IT IN INDONESIA!

Hello.
Before 10am Selamat pagi 
10am-2pm Selamat siang
2pm-6am Selamat sore
After 6pm Selamat malam

Welcome Selamat Datang

Goodbye.
When you leaving Selamat tinggal
When someone else 
is leaving Selamat jalan 

How are you? Apa kabar?
I’m fine. Kabar baik
Excuse me. Permisi
Thank you. Terima kasih
You’re welcome. Sama-sama
Good. Bagus
Yes. Ya
No. Tidak
Be careful. Hati-hati

1 Satu
2 Dua
3 Tiga
4 Empat
5 Lima
6 Enam
7 Tujuh
8 Delapan
9 Sembilan
10 Sepuluh
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